YALE GAME IS OFF

Business is picking up in the basketball world. The season in Iowa never started out more auspiciously than it did this year. At the first few practices of the candidates more than forty men appeared. Among these are a number of stars in eluding last year's "varisty" men. It is certain that the university will be represented this year by a strong team never before.

The work of arranging a schedule is going ahead satisfactorily. The Yale game which was to have been played here January 9 has been called off because of the Harvard game. The local manager has received an offer from the Silicon City Giants to be played here about the same time, and this offer may be accepted. However, when the playing of the team should be restricted to college teams. The Silicon City Giants ran second in the United States championship series at St. Louis last summer.

The Wisconsin University team is planning a western trip during the holidays and may be expected for a game early in the winter. The Badgers are arranging to meet Columbia, with which they will compete for the latter part of this month.

It is likely that the hardest competition will have in the state will be the team from Highland Park which has been at work all winter. The Highland Park had no football team last year but devoted its entire attention to basketball. It is likely that Manager Walker will be able to announce his schedule before very long.

Schutt Wins Laurels in England

W. E. Schutt, the eastern intercollegiate champion last year, who was at Cornell last year, is showing the Englishmen a few tricks in the way of dance running. He is now at Oxford where he holds one of the Rhodes scholarships. At the Braesonne games held last week, Schutt scored 100 yards with a 10-inch stride. In 2.5 seconds, the quarter mile in 53.3-5 seconds, the mile in 2:26.2 minutes, the 220-pound throw with 27 feet, 8 inches. He is also a member of the Oxford cross country team which meets Cambridge in a special game this week.

Bert Watters, the star football player of 90 and '90 visited in Ames on his way west. He has finished his work at Rock Island, where he has been for the past year.

NEW COACHES AND CAPTAINS

D. H. Hurley has received the unusual honor of re-election to the captaincy of the Harvard football team for next year, and C. J. Costello will be chosen for the latter part of this month.
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At other Schools

An alumni banquet at Columbia drew an attendance of over five hundred. Mayor McGeehan, Mr. Odlum and many other prominent men attended.

According to statistics, New York University in 1919 has an annual average outing of $100 per man. destruction, Columbia, Harvard and Teachers about $500; Harvard, about $300; and Yale over $500.

In the annual gas tournament held by the eastern universities, the Princeton team won first place by only one point. Yale won third place by one point over Pennsylvania. The final scores were: Princeton, 291; Harvard, 250; Yale, 171; Pennsylvania, 170.

Attack on Football

New York Times: Lovers of football may well feel concerned at the depth to which has sunk a game which at one time furnished healthful exercise to young barbarians at all play, stoked their mites, filled their veins with red aerated blood, and cultivated good temper and generosity.

To find these fine old traits one has to search the schools of the boys indulge in the game without massacres and puddled joltastic, where neither the prestige of a college or bets are at stake. For football has gone the way of boxing. It has degenerated into pugilism in the mass, and unfortunately, there are few of the laces of the prize ring lacking to the disgusting spectacle our colleges now make of themselves.

In its present economical aspect, our universities football has evolved a class of players who may be termed temporary professionals, selected as they are for their ability to stand battering and bruising and their quickness to seize any chance to make their own opponents. The course time which a university is supposed to mitigate in youth if not, unfortunately, is encouraged by these stimuli to brutality.

The younger people of both sexes are led to admire the very traits of college education should suppress. The encroachment of football has reached so low a level that parents are already stipulating with the colleges that they shall not send their children to the university at all unless they promise not to play football.

Paul Colleen has returned from Augusta where he has been coaching the football team this fall. Under his coaching Augusta had the best team in the history losing only one of its college games and that to Knox. The Knox game followed shortly after the Iowa-Augusta game when the larger team was badly demoralized.

Sponors with Old Capitol, Liberal Arts, Medical and Dental Buildings in bowl at A. M. Grauer.
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HIGH GRADE CIGARS

No. 121-221 IOWA AVENUE

H D. Greene, Agent

...YOUR WINTER...
A SUCCESSFUL

PIANO BUSINESS

Our ad has not appeared in these columns for some time owing to the fact that we have been too busy to write advertisements. The giving away of $375.00 to piano purchasers as per our last ad has proven to be the most successful business venture we have ever undertaken, and the number of pianos which we have sold throughout the state of Iowa and Western Illinois has largely exceeded our most sanguine expectation. We have added two first class salesmen to our force and have replenished our stock with a car load of pianos, fresh from the factories and stimulated to greater possibilities, we have cut the prices until the bargain hunter will be amused and the figures which will appear on the price tags on every piano in our stock from now until after the holidays. The pianos which we are making have never been attempted in this country for an equal grade of goods, and shrewd buyers will take advantage of this opportunity to own a piano at less than the majority of dealers pay for them.

Our Stock is Composed of
Such Renowned Makes as

Chickering & Sons The Standard by which all good
Pianos are measured.
Packard The Piano which truly leads in the world in artistic
tone, quality and mechanical construction.
Gabler Which has been before the people for over fifty years
and always stood in the front rank.
Richmond The most artistic popular priced piano on the
market today.
Guest Noted for its beautiful tone, quality and handsome case
designs. Thoroughly reliable and fully guaranteed.
James M. Starr Known the world over as a piano of
superior quality and one of the leading makes
A piano of high rank and produced by one
of the largest factories in the world.
Steger & Sons A thoroughly reliable Piano at a very moderate
price.
Webster And Many Others, all Leaders
in Their Respective Class

TERMS
Cash, or easy payments if desired at 6 per cent interest. A small payment down will secure the piano and it can be delivered later if preferred.

Every instrument put out by this house is guaranteed to be exactly as represented or the money will be cheerfully refunded, and the Guest Piano Co.'s Guarantee is equally as good as a Government Bond.

Refer to any Bank in the State and obtain this information. Write for catalogue and prices today.

To anyone living within a distance of one hundred miles, who wishes to come to Cedar Rapids and make their selection we will allow their transportation both ways during the term of this sale.

The Guest Piano Company

H. W. MASTERS, Manager

116 First Avenue CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 116 First Avenue
TIME TABLE
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Railway & Light Co.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Car leaves Iow City at</th>
<th>Car leaves Cedar Rapids at</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:00 a.m.</td>
<td>7:00 a.m.</td>
<td>7:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 a.m.</td>
<td>8:00 a.m.</td>
<td>8:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 a.m.</td>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m.</td>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mileage books, value $5.50 sold for $5.00
Special rates made to part of ten or more on application
Baggage, 150 lbs. carried free

REICHARDT...
THE CONFERENCE
Palmetto Chocolates our specialty. Ice cream made in all shapes and served for parties and receptions. All latest drinks.

Graham & Shaffer
Liverymen
Rigs for Students & Speci- lity. Hacks furnishes for Parties at Reasonable Rates

BIG STABLE
OPPOSITE CITY HALL
JOHN VOSMEK

THE...
Merchant Tailor
CEDAR RAPIDS, Ia.

16 First Avenue
Hanson Tyrell

$3 meal tickets at the Mer- chant's

Cheerfulness
Learn to laugh: a good laugh is better than medicine.
Learn how to tell a story: a well told story is as welcome as a sunbeam in a sickroom.
Learn to keep your own trouble to yourself; the world is too busy to care for your life and sorrows.
Learn to stop croaking; if you cannot see any good in the world keep the bad to yourself.
Learn to hide your ashes and pains under pleasant smiling: nobody cares to hear your troubles.
Learn to hold your temper; if you are right you can afford to hold it: if you are wrong you cannot afford to lose it.
Learn to meet your friends with a smile; a good humored man or woman is always welcome.
Learn to buy your Cigars, Cigarettes and Pipes at the Clinton Street Smoke House.

20 Clinton St.

THOS. A. BROWN
Cedar Rapids: ...: Iow a

NOTICES

S.O. No. 10
Battalion
Cedar, Capt. H. C. Danielson, Inspecter of Rifle Practise having made the highest score—39 out of a possible 50—in the recent rifle contest, is hereby awarded, by the Commandants Medal, to be worn until the next annual competition.

By order of
Geo. R. Bennett
Colonel and Commandant
Official: B. F. Wyland
1st. Lieut. and Adjut.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

heard of from what we are expect- ed to call an institution. Iowa, if you please, is the one that needs instructions. They dislike above all things to place Ames upon an equal basis with themselves. They try to class us in an easy manner with the rum dump colleges of the country. Undoubtedly we can get along without their re- cognition, but as sister institu- tion in a great state seems that the co-operative spirit here is be- in evidence."

The sophomores of Beta Theta Pi will entertain the sophomores of the other fraternities at a smoker at their house tonight.

The Democrat: "The Daily- town," has picked an all Iowa football team exclusive of our own players who are supposed to be state champions. Drake, according to Forrest's rating, has five players on the team, Ames three, Normal two, Coe one.

Dr. Agnes Sailey, a well known graduate of the college of medi- cine of this year, who has been practising at Waterloo since her graduation, has decided to locate in Cedar Rapids, and has formed a partnership with Dr. Clara B. Whitmore of that city, also a graduate of S. C. I.

AMUSEMENTS
Patrons of the Opera House will gladly welcome Garland God- den's charming comedy drama "Wife in Name Only" which created such a favourable impres- sion last season, demonstrated not only pack houses and delighted audiences in the past, but by the enormous advance sale for this engagement. The same high standard is retained in its entirety, and everything has been done and no expense spared to make this performance even better than before.

New Neclwear at Bloom & Mayer.

SONG OF THE DAY

The village of Tampico is a dis- tance of 100 miles.

Kadighn
Photographer

CECIL RAPIDS.

GRAND BldING

New and Original Mountings.

High Grade Work Only.

Special Rates to Students and Teachers

FALL STYLES
as shown in our superior tailored clothing are covered by our best sentence. The best to be had in Iowa. We aspire no pales in buying good cloth, proper spading, careful cutting and fitting, sewing and finish.

We'd like to measure you for your Fall suit either for business or for evening wear.

C. E. ANDERSON
Men's Tailor & Draper

306 First Avenue. Grand Hotel Block

SIB. O. Slavata

CEDAR RAPIDS.

YOU KNOW US

BLOOM & MAYER

Arcade Cigar Store...

High Class Cigars, Cigar- ettes, Pipes and Tobacco

Largest assortment in the City

O. H. Pink

Bloom & Mayer

4 South Clinton Street.

INTEREST
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As the time scholarship a grand prize is offered for the contest for next year. Just a hint that the contest is open to all students, and the prize is to be won over by the best English composition. The time will be a standard, grade grammar essays and the best will be awarded the prize. England and Greece is the title of the essay to be written. The students must select their title and submit their work by May 31st. The competition is open to all students, and the prize is to be won over by the best English composition.